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YankOur neighbor ol Lie undefended bound,
Fnenu of the hundred years of 

peace, our kin.
Fellow adventurer on the enchanted 

ground
Of the new world, must not the pain 

within
Our hearts for this vast auguish of 

the war
Be keenest for your pain? Is not 

our grief.
That aches with all bereavement, ten- 

derest for
The tragic crimson on your maple 

leaf?

-JCV & v3 HELP WANTED.«IV Out \V ANTED—G ! RL.3 TO WORK ON 
. . «ntt uruitiwear-soamers aud fin
ished stitcher# preferred. We also teach 
learners, any uirl with good knowledM 
♦J.pIain good wages: Ideal fac-
\°ry conditions. Zimmerman Manufac
tura? Ç?-- Ltd.. Aberdeen and Garth 
streets. Hamilton. Ont

nL

ThoseCAN YOU WRITE ONE? •y, i Fight or Pay! These are the alter
natives that are before the people of 
Canada to-day. From taking one or 
the other of them there is no escape 
for the man of military fitness.

All of us must make sacrifices if 
the war is to be won. That is eo self- 
evident a proposition that it should 
not be necessary to make it. Yet 
there are people who even yet do not 
accept it as applying to themselves. 
Ir. the matter of financial sacrifcTes, 
many a man is beginning to say to 
himself that he has given as much as 
he should be expected to give. But 
where is he to draw the line if he Is 
In earnest about “Doing hie bit” to 
win the war?

Plainly, there is one place at which 
he cannot draw it, and that Is where 
the claims of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund present themselves.

If there Is one fund more than an
other that must be maintained, at cost 
of sacrifices. If need be. It Is this 
The work It has undertaken cannot be 
allowed to drop The dependents of 
our soldiers must be protected against 
want, privation or unnecessary suffer
ing. All Canada has pledged itself to 
the men at the front that their fami
lies will be looked after, and that 
pledge must be fulfiled.

For 1917 the call on Ontario will be 
$6,000,000. Of tills large sum about 
$4.000,000 will have to be raised from 
Individuals. It Is clear, therefore, that 
no good citizen can say that his sub
scription will not be needed. If he can
not Fight, It Is up to him to Pay.

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

& SlumpsThirteen Prizes to Be Awarded 
In n Letter Writing 

Competition.

tyfANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant for small family: hlgheet 

v comfortable home. Address, 
hn ~Kley« 26 Homewood Avenue. 

Hamilton, Ont.

I

your land for« >nsKdm plow.
U7ANTED-WOOLJÆN SPINNERS ON 

Havls and Furber and English 
Mules. Medium and heavy yarns—n 

„ For full particulars, apply to 
Sllngshy Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Brant
ford. Ont.

Some years ago the Dr. Williams' 
Médlcino Co., of Brockville, Ont., of
fered a series of prizes to residents of 
Ontario for the best letters describ
ing curés wrought by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Hundreds of letters were submitted 
In this competition, yet there mupt 
have been thousands of 
iVilla who did not avail themsgtves of 
,the opportunity to win a prize. To all 
these another letter writing 
tlon Is offered. Thousands of cures 
through the use of Dr. WIllilLnsVPInk 
Pills have never been reported. These 

■ will furnish the material tot- the let
ter to be written In thhuednlest. There 
la no demand upon the Imagination; 
every letter must deal with facts and 
facts only.

f"T"HJRN your suUen, gloomy, 1 
profit-eating stump lands into 
happy, smiling fields that bear 

rich crops, and put money into «to» 
bank for you.

Our Free Book, "The Oold ta Your Stump Lend," shows you 
how you can transform your barren stump fields into rich virgin 
sum land. It shows 70a photographs of immense stamps it has 
pulled; it contains letters from the men who palled them; and it will 
convince you that the easiest, quickest and cheapest way is with a

Bitter our lot. In this world clash of 
faiths.

To stand aloof and bide our hour 
to serve;

The glorious dead are living; 
wraiths.

Dim watchers of the conflict’! chang
ing curve,

Yet proud of human valor, spirit true
In scorn of body, manhood on the 

crest
Of consecration, dearly proud of you.

Who sped to arms like k lighthood 
to the quest.

Freni quaint Quebec to stately Mont
real,

Along - the rich SL Lawrence, o’er 
the steep

Roofs of the Rockies rang the bugle 
call.

And east and west, deep answering 
to deep.

Your sons surged forth, the simple, 
stooping folk

Of shop and wheat field, sprang to 
hero size

Swiftly as e'er yoiir Northern Lights 
awoke

To streaming splendor quiet evening 
skies.

Seek not your lost leneath the tor
tured sod

Of France and Flanders, where In 
desperate strife

They battled greatly for the cause of 
God;

But when above the 
heavens aro rife

With those uploading lustres, find 
them there,

Ardors of sacrifice, celestial sign,
Aureole your Angel shall forever wear

Praising the irresistible Divine.
—Katharine Lee Bates, in New York
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Science in the Kitchen.
Thomas A. Edison was praising the 

etcellent native dyestuff plants that 
have sprung up since the war, relates 
the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“There was a lot of silly, ignorant 
talk among us at the beginning," ho 
said. "Who'd have believed that such 
talk would have borne good fruit - 
good dye fruit?"

“Yes, the talk was so silly and Ignor
ant at the beginning that it reminded 
me of the cook who said to her mis
tress;

“ 'That there new

users e

competi-

Kirstin «un..

One Hull
one.

Horse ForcerTHE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. of 

.Brockville, Ont., will award a prize 
of |25.00 for the best 
on or before the 17th day of Febru
ary, 1917, from residents of Ontario, 
on the subject. “Why I Recommend 
Dr. Williams' Pink<ŸilIs.” A prize of 
$19.00 will be awarded for the second 
best letter received; a prize of $5.00 
for the third best letter, 
prizes of $2.00 each for the next ten 
best letters.

Th» hory power machina for the I op to Its promise. Wagaarantee 
Wg jobs, for the fields of many the Kirstin method to clear land 
stamps; it will pull miything it tack- romdy for Urn plow from 10X 
les, and, because of Its *X>le power, I to 50X cheaper than any other
prevents strain toman, _____ method.
normand machine.Will B # Big Money to
d«r two acres from > Mom, Back Bond tfcow who Order 

_ _ ---------------------------- New. Toearly ,
m».nhr.hl»..,,J.i.|FnIlef’ Warranted saving bayera In each 1
geo the biggestetmnpe. _nv___ * locality we of- 1
Doable leverage gives <*10* to SOX over fer a epodal op- ’
yon a giant’s power; a all other methods. port unity to join
push on the handle Profit Skating Plan Inourprofitehar-
sneans a pall of tons tn ____________________  log plan. No can-
the stamp. Gears an raising; lost a .
acre from one anchor. I willingness to show your

Every Kirstin guaranteed for IJ I Kirstin tc your neighbors / 
years, flaw or no flaw, your money 1 Dont wait — send the 
back if the Kirstin bond does not live i coupon today#

butler you've got 
in is certainly a fine scholar, ma'am.'

“ ‘Yes?’ eaid the mistress.
'•'O. yes. ma'am,' said the cook. 

The servants' sitting-room is alto
gether a different place of an evening 
since he came.*

" ‘Yes?’
“ ‘Oh, yes. Indeed. He talks science-— 

science—all evening long. It is cer
tainly fine.’

“ ‘What kind of science does he talk, 
cook?’

" ‘Well, ma’am last evening, for in
stance, lie showed us how we was all 
descended from Mr. Darwin.’ ”

letter rece ved

■ingle setting.
The One Man

1ST

and ten

the conditions:
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill® described in 
the letter may be in the writer's own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one euro may be des- 
erffied in the letter, but every gtate- 
ntr*nt must toe literally and absolutely 
true.

i he letter should not be longer than 
is necessary to relate the benoît ob
tained from the remedy in the case 
described.

Kvery letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
welter of the letter. It must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
dèseribed as a guarantee of the truth 
of tile statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper In 
wMch he or she saw this announce
ment.

Fine writing will noVwin the prizé 
unless you have a good case to des
cribe. The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It la understood that The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered in 
this contest if they desire to do eo 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
17th, 1917, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure write your letter NOW. Ob
serve the above conditions carefully,

^ ^ or your letter may be thrown out.
Address all letters as follows:
Th Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont.
Letter Contest Department

SONG OF TRUE PATRIOTISM.
Whereat he wind is w 

held high 
Where knov. ivo^e 
Where the world

up into lru*metii3 
mestic 

Where wo 
truth.

ithout tear and the

has not been broken 
by narrow

rds come out from the depth of

g,H

ÜU-
A. J. KIRSTIN 
CANADIAN CO. 

8425 Dennis Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

snow your J? Send me free copy 
r of’The Gold in Your 
Stump Loud” Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Where tireless striving stretches its arms 
towarus perfection.

Where the clear elrea 
not lost its way into 
sand of dead habit;

Where the mlad w led 
into ever-widening 
tlon—

Into tnat Heaven of freedom, my Fath
er let my country awake.

(It has been written of the 
poe» and thinker. "He is the first among 
our saints who has not refused to live 

ho has spoken out of Life itself, 
and that is why we give him love . . 
We are moved because we have met our 
own image. . . The Diety to Whom 
these songs are offered is at once the 
striving spirit of Creation, and 
Creation's eternal source and end.*')

—Rnbimîra Nath Tagore.

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yearn 
old, was thrown from a fVe!.gh and 
Injured her elbow so badly It re
mained stiff 
three

JVerne._______________ m of reason has 
tile dreary desert

forward by Thee 
thought and he-

Addromm and very painful for 
Four bottles of Ml-years.

NARD’S LINIMENT completely cujed 
her and she has not been troubled for 
two years.

A law Si—» 
ficterweiatW WwM

S]
f*

mxMlnarc/e Liniment Cures Dandruff. Hindoo
Tours truly,

J. B. LIVidSQUE 
St. Joseph P. O. ISth Aug., 1900

The Word “Boche.”
The word “Boche," a new one in the 

French language, introduced since the 
beginning of the great war as a desig
nation to be applied to a German, is 
regarded as a most offensive

DON’T GET “BLUE.” that absolute young idiot, Jones, 
who’s never done a day’s work in 
all bis life, has more money than 
he knows what to do with !” Well, 
what if Jones is better off than 
you ! There's nothing in that to 
make you unhappy ! Instead, 
think how good God’s been to give
you your fair share of brain and ...
vour health I It your hand trembles or is un-
J vt„ „ ,. , steady, it is a sure and early sign

rsow, this is really the best way that your nervous svstjm is at fault, 
to treat your “blues.” Go for a 1 he trouble if not 'aken in time will
stroll in any street in any eitv develop slowly to a worse stage, and
im with vn,,„ _ •' ’ there is no person more to be pitied
^ i y 11 e31 s t erv wide-open than one suffering from nervous 
ana power ot observation very trouble. You feel unaccc-ntably weak 
alert. In a few minutes you’ll see 1 after exertion, lose f'osh. turn against 
a dozen poor unfortunate beintrs food- and 8llffcr palpitations and indi-
wlin ire trail., to l.e __ „8 gestions after eating. Sometimes sharp
i r 8 , ru“ to he pitiej poor, l,ajns Bhoot down your spine and legs,
deiormed poverty-stricken wretch and often ccui-lgia robs you of your 
es who might say with truth they’- sleep at night, 
vc never had a chance in life the troubles that indicate the presence
'Pheen “hl.iool’’ H,„ ■ of nervous disorders. it they are ne-ese blues, they re a disgrace giected they result in a complete ner- 
to any healthy man or woman ; vous collapse, sometlnKs in paralysis, 
and, besides, a doleful person be- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have won a 
comes so wearisome lie mav Breat reputation in curing all forms
meet with „ i;hi„ ______„• - , -v of nervous diseases. The nervous sys-, w, a . “e supeifinal sym- tem depends entirely --non the blood 
patliy, but ins acquaintances soon supply for nourish:** st. Dr. Williams* 
learn to avoid him. The “bluer” Pink * Pills actualty increase the sup-
you feel, the cheerier vou should ply °’ rich f®'" blood; strength- 
■ * siiuuiu en an(j tone the nerves, enabling them

to perform their functions and dispel 
breakdown. Mrs. B. 

Waincott, Beaver Bank, N. S., says: 
"I was sit!- run down and awfully 

The slightest noise would 
I suffered

that

They're a Disgrace to the Aver
age Healthy Person.

The Brook Cherith To-day.
NERVOUS DISORDERSexpres

sion when applied by any one to a
This desolation doubly deeolate is 

the gorge of the Brook Cherith in the 
Jordan valley, whose limestone rifTfa 
hid the prophet Elijah from the wrath 
of Aliab. Here the ravene f»i the 
prophet while the wicked king and the 
people over whom he ruled suffered 
the pangs of famine. The rain ceased, 
the crops failed, the king raged in hie 
impotence but the prophet, solitary 
and alone beeide the dwindling brook, 
had daily proof of the watchful care 
o' .' -'-ah whose word he had obey
ed. Then, when the brook failed for 
lack of rain, God led Elijah to the 
home of the widow of Zarephath. The 
place is still deslate, and you wonder 
what living thing the Arab in the fore
ground can be aiming at. The gorge 
is now called the Waddy Kelt, and in 
a mug corner of the canyon walls nes
tles the old Elijah convent, in which 
Greek monks commemorate the long 
vigil of the prophet of Israel. Poe- 
elbly instead of raven, they are fed 
by touriste—who knowe?—"Christian 
Herald."

French man or woman. It now figures 
frequently in French courts as a term 
of abuse for which the user sometimes 
pays a money penalty or as much as 
eight days of imprisonment. Recently 
nine women were brought Into court, 
and the complainant, a man, asked for 
2.C00 francs as damages because these 
dames had called him a “boche." One 
definition of the word says that It Is a 
shortening of the word "caboche,” 
which, interpreted into English, means 
a dunderhead, a nincompoop, a block
head. a numskull, an Ignoramus, a 
mutton head and several other things 
which the German is not. It is in no 
way related to the American word "ki
bosh," which has not been accepted by 
lexicographers.

To give wav to the “blues” is 
worse than folly—it’s the quintes
sence of selfishness; and instead 
of the sympathy meted out to a 
person in the doldrums, what ho 
heartily deserves is a thorough 
good shaking and a real had time. 
Truly troubled persons, people 
who’ve been through the mill, are 
the ones who grumble the least; 
they know when they’re well off. 
The other, and major portion of 
the community, only think thcy’ru 
badly done by. You’ll generally 
find a cripple or otherwise afflict
ed person quite cheery, 
think shame of yourself that you, 
a strong, healthy individual, per
mit yourself to grizzle and growl, 
and be your own devil, driving 
yourself out of your Eden.

“Blues” arise either from liver 
or selfishness. If the former, take 
a dose of medicine ; if the latter, 
take yourself seriously to task. 
Look within ; don’t try to find out 
why you’re uot happy, but why 
you’re not happy, hut why you’re 
miserable. Is it that you expect 
too much from life? The happiest 
man is he who is content with 
little from the present, and 
poets much from the future. Go 
out into the world, and instead of 
comparing your misfortunes with 
other people’s successes, realize 
your own blessings in life as con
trasted with some poor thing’s 
downright bad luck.

Don’t think so much about what 
you haven't got, as what you do 
possess. This is the way net to 
think “Here am I, twenty—thirty 
—forty years of age. Not many 
men have worked as hard as I. I 
flatter myself I’ve got my fair 
share of brains, and I'm only earn
ing a few dollars a week, while

Are Promptly Cured by the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Th-se arc some of

The Subconscious Conscience. ThenDangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented by Nervilina

Tired and dusty, the excursionists were 
returning from a bunday at the shore. 
One of them, a bald man with big ears, 
overcome with his day of recreation, 
dror-r^d off to sleep. In the hat-rpek 
above another passenger had deposited 
a ferocious crab in a bucket and when 
thq little man went to sleep the crab 
woke up and finding things dull in the 
bucket, started exploring.

By cKieful navigation the crab reach
ed the edge of the rack. The next mo
ment it fell down, alighting on the little 
man’s shoulder. Not feeling quite safe it 
■Tabbed the voluminous ear of the little 
man In order to steady itself and the passengers held their breath and waited 
fdr developments. Eut the little man 
only shook his head slightly.

"Let go, Mary." ho murmured. "I 
tell ÿou that T have been at the office all 
the evening.”—New York Times.

IT ENDS MISERY OF COLDS 
QUICKLY.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

m be.
Don't wait till night.
Get after your cold now—this Breaking the News.

Y'cung Michael and his father were 
both employed In the same stone 
quarry. One day a bank ca.ed *n and 
hilled the father.

No one cared to break the news to 
the widow, so the foreman eventually 
went over to young Mike and said to 
him:

"Mike, you’ll have to go home and 
tell the mother. It s jour place to do 
it, tut whatever vou do, boy, break it 
gently to her. Let her know of it easy 
like. Understand?”

Michael nodded his head, and slowly 
made his way home. As he came up 
to the door he saw ills mother busy in 
the garde i. Thus lie said to her when 
tho looked up with surprise:

“That’s a fine .gold witch fayther s 
ownin', mither.”

"He never owned wan in his loife! ’* 
was the sharp rejoinder.

"Then I’m glad of it, millier, for it 
’ud be smashed now under twenty tons 
of rock ! ’’—Exchange.

all signs of! Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
Everywhere.

very
minute, before it grows dangerous 
you should pply old time ‘‘Nerviline.’’

Rub your chest and throat, rub 
them thoroughly with Nerviline. Re
lief will be immediate.

Nerviline will save you from lying 
awake to-night, coughing, choking and 
sufferin'- from congest» a in the chest 
and acute pa n in th throat.

Nerviline wi* break

nervous.
startle and annov me. 
pains around the heart, and every 
particle of color left my face and 
hands. I always felt tired and elept

game, and who had proved to be a poorly at. nieht. I was eo poorly 
perfect core arno.ng nie friends by his that my friendn thought I would never 
verbal comments, «suggestions, and ad- ri!coycF'j 1 ma.n> D“;d‘cill®s lmJ
vice upon methods of play, decided to ' < le.1’ „n"Y r,?,!1011 J,r®,ad
write and publish a book. One copy I °.£. Rr; v m-am® 1 ,nk I llla and de" 
was sent to a famous plavcr for his 1 ,c,def, to dr0.',1 al! °th”Z , ïï 
opinion about it. In about ten day. try,‘llPm' U ",tt3 f,rrtu,,atov 1 d:1' fo.r
the book was returned to the autboï !" of a fe? ^îLV-, , n
..,Ul iUn fr,n them helping me. I continued tak-

* n t 1 ; , ing the pills for some weeks longer
n ' “®ar SLnL°''rn, , ,°r th“ ami them completely cured me. I ear-

nl,n V ,Y , e , , by youI neatly advise every weak woman andbook, a as duly received. I have read irl t(( lve nr williams’ Fink Pills a 
It very carefully. seems o be a very ,alr trla\ and , Bra . Jrc thcy wi„ noe 
good game, but I don t think it aa be ,'iSL .pointed."
good a game as bridge. Exchange. You can get these pills th rough any

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

, Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Not Equal to Bridge.
A well-known bridge player who 

imagined himself an authority on the

PLANS FURTHER EXTENSIONS
The Canadian Pacific has plane for 

wharves at Vancouver which will 
cost $1,500,000. These plans will dove
tail Into those which the city contem
plates to carry out at the port. The 
latter is growing in value and bigness 
all. he time. There is great complaint 
from shippers of congestion, for Van
couver le becoming a great port The 
city is going to spend $6,000,003 on 
wharf extension in the immediate fu
ture, and the railway company, on its 
own account, has plans for a further 
extension of the wharves which It 
wfll use for Its own business. Both 
east and west the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has now for its shipping in
terests, facilities which render it ab
solutely independent—this independ
ence making for better and moro ef
ficient service In the ocean carrying 
business, which the company 
notably extended during the pact few 
years. The fleet of the company nowr 
numbers, all told, over 10Ô vessels: 
but It has ^especially strengthened it* 
Atlantic arid Trans-Pacific service in 

v latter years—recognizing, ns it did. 
the possibilities of increased exchange 
between tills continent rr.d Eurooe 
and Asia, an Intimacy and largeness 

xof communication which, somewhat 
hurt by the war, are resuming their 
urgency and importance from 
to day.

ex-
up that dull 

neuralgic headache—will kill the cold 
and chill at its very be inning — will 
save you from perhaps a terious ill
ness.

To take way hoarseness, to break 
up a grippy f old, to cure a sore throat 
or bad cold in the chest, you qyi use 
nothing so speeds and effective as 
Nerviline. For forty years it has been 
the most largely us, -«rally remedy
m the Dominion. Time has proved its 
merit, so v„n you by keeping a bottle 
handy on the shelf. Sold by any 
dealer anywhere, 25c per bottle. "Why is it,” queried the fair widow, 

"that they always say a man ‘pines’ 
for a woman?” "I suppose,” growled 
the fussy bachelor. "It’s because the 
pine is about the softest wool there is.” 
—45tray Stories.

WHO AM I?J
I am more powerful than the 

bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than aV 

hat the wars of the world.
1 am more deadly than bullets, and 

I have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of sir-ge guns.

I stcvl in the United S*nt-rs-aIone 
over $300,000,000 each u..r.

1 «spare no one, and "l find m.v vic
tims among the rich ami poor alike; 
the young and old; 
weak; widow:? an I orphans know 

I loom up to -urh proportions that 
I c.nst my shadow over ev ry ;icM of 

da>r labor from the tv.ni hi g of the g*.ind- 
fctor.o to the moving ot.' every railway 

— train.

Sing Sing’s Fin:ny Side.
I got my find laugh in Sing Sing 

from Johnny. Conr.aughtcn, our "P. 
K.w—I suppose I ought to write "Prin
cipal Keeper," now tint lie Is dead. 
They had jutst brought in a man for* 
hid first bit and he was spelling for 
a no ft berth by «showing off his eru
dition.

"I’m a linguist," eaid he, "and I 
talk 27 language."

"Well," retort ri Connaught.-n dryly. 
"we ta’k only one lure, and little of 
th........

The joke was on the newcomer by 
i. uu . i 'u t-. n after tlv- hoot was 

on the other leg and it. was our chan- 
lain who got the laugh. He had been 
talking in chapel about the prodigal 
son. and of how lie- was ragged and 
unshaven and starved, and in despera
tion he took a job tending pigs.

"And,” snyi? tlio chaplain, "there 
was nothing to eat and he had to eat 
the stuff they threw to the niee.”

"Why didn’t he kill one of the pigs 
and eat pork?” asked a convict, fo 
simplelike that we knew he wasn’t 
kidding.—New York World.

Who’s to Blame for the 
High Cost of Food ? 
It may be the farmer, it 
may be the middleman, it 
may be the weather—but 
never mind—you have 
Shredded Wheat at the 
same old price, the same 
high quality, the one per-, 
feet, complete food, sup
plying more real nutriment 
than meat, or eggs, or veg
etables, costing much less 
and more easily digested. 
Cut out the high-price foods. 
Eat Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast with milk or 
cream. Eat it for dinner

mssr
Men Wanted for the Navy&the .drong and

me.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for inline- 
diate service Overseas, in TH
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from 
18to38yearsofage and sons «T^fm 
of natural born B ri£ish 
subjects.
P Y" $1 • 10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.

Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS. Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Arm,

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, er to the 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

>
s5 a Hi.
5I massacre thousands upon 

sands of wage earners In a year.
I lurk in unseen places, and do most 

of my work silently. You are warned 
against me, but you heed not.

I am relentless; I am everywhere; 
In the homy, on the streets. In the fac
tory, at railway crossings, and on the 
eea.

<r 5
w t» mi

5 *i hiX■ You will find relief In Zam-Euk I 
I It eases the burning, stinging 
I pain, stops bleeding and brings 
™ ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 

Buk. means cure. Why not prove
i ■ this ? Drug pitta and Storm.—

5

:

I bring sickness, degradation and 
death, and yet few seek to 

I destroy, crush or maim; I give 
nothing, but take all.

I am vonr worst enemy.
I am Carelessness.

There Is no strath without skill.-/ 
Napoléon. /

I ;avoid me.
J

>LI with stewed fruits and green 
vegetables. A deliciously 
nourishing meal for only a

i "All things come to those 
wait," quoted the Wise Guy. "Well, 
the fellow who expects to have great
ness thrust upon him must be ■ pretty „
good waiter," added the simple Nog. few cents. Made m Canada.
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